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the last verse of the psalm, we have an expression 
of experimental religion. We thus have creation, 
revelation and regeneration in the psalm. There 
is no contradiction whatever between these three 
forms of communicating the mind of God. 
Nature is an unwritten Bible, as the Scriptures 
are a written Bible. Young, in his 41 Night 
Thoughts," has well said of nature,

‘* Tis e’.der Scripture, writ by Gtd’sown 
hand.—

Scripture authentic; uncorrupt by man.”
And Sir Thomas Browne, as quoted by Dr. 

George Dana Broadman in his pamphlet, "The 
Two Bibles " has expressed quaintly and forcibly 

The Bible as Literature açd Much More. a similar thought when he says: "There are two
f » . • , • , ... .,i Boni.ht Stvxrt MacAhthvr books from which I collect my divinity: tiesides

The story of Peter s denial conies like a s lock < *obkkt ûti art macarthvk. t;ial written one of God, another of his servant
n the development of the New Testament narra- i f Nature—that universal and public maruscript
ive We have not been prepared for it. Peter’s m that lies expanse! unto Vie eyes of all." We err
jvalty has lwen of the outspoken, aggressive ™ Ulvlne Keveiauan or me Bible. when we unduly depreciate the light of nature,
ype, and oui Lord Himself had characterized . . ..cj,,,.!,. j ,i„, We have sometimes supposed that we honored
im as a man of rock." But swiftly upjn his 11 |h confidently affirmed in many quarters that lhe Qf .j. Word bv imperfectly appreciating 
oldest protestations of friendship, and in strict l*Je church ,s losing its hold upon large classes in ^ q1xj 0f t^*e worid it js possible for us in ccord with the insight of Jesjs, Peter thrice lïf.way^
«lie» that he "knew the man." lla,,d u-Im! ! toward God’s written Bible, whetTwe are simply
The story is a mirrer in which is reflected some people, and that religion itself s no longer the | ;rreverent toward Gcd's unwritten Bible

f the tragic features of human nature. I)r. van Potent factor w hich once it was in human thought ,r'XXhèrlTegreatqu eS which the light
Dyke has lately written : "The Bridge-Builders and life. It is doubtless true, in the case of many ()f nature can never answer and these questions 
n Rudvnrd Kinlimr’s stnrv would have been fools who make these assertions, that the wish is father . . . ’ , .f thevhad tried toaccomnhsh'theirworlcbviJnor to the thought; and it is also true that similar are to us of the utmost importance. If they be

-sériions Sften have been made which were ev^ouAnX^.l
Autting their eyes to the destructive rage of ^^"X^t^rVa^th X^re "XinX and waX Hcw can
he Ganges-flood. No less foolish is the man admitted, however, that the Sabbath is no longer mci, be iust with God> Is there forgiveness for
vho tries to build a life, or a theory of a life, in |ef“rfd™ 7rg'enèratibns'"^Th”e^eari/mrTofX 9in? Is therc P°wer anywhere to enable us to orgetfulness of the steady downward thrust of ' '? ;f"‘n fjXXXi n .l i ul PX T triumph over evil? :1s there a God in the universe?
luman nature, or in denial of the reality and day is well aigh smothered by the blanket-sheet jf ^ ;s hc compassionate forgiving loving or
miversality of the evil that is in the world." JXSYv 1 ' n anVnr the reverse? Natural religion cannof fully answer
[■his tremendous and persistently acting force of i îin wiîhd thé acknnlXJd these profound questions. Even in the cast of
ivil is not obliterated from the lives of the best Christian people join with the acknowledged h questions which it does answer, we require
nen. Even when it is counteracted and over- fuller confirmation than Nature her*df can give
ome, it is always present, and if it were not the day in socul festivities. The Continental Q j ,h , ,. n d 8
ounteracted and iwercome it would drag down Sunday has made griewqs inroads on the Amer- J^aât h«H ^
he noblest life to the meanest level. We ought X,"nl.Xho,y day haa ,arge[y kcome widest,oying her life. Rome, in her varied
lot to he surprised at the occasional dominance of ,„ , «y;„ . „__ _ . majestv and martial splendor, was unable to stem
ivil in the lives of good men. The Bible itself l‘.ls not «Œcul to account for the indifference theJawfu, lide of carr,,.)tioll ^hich sweDt over ,n 
lontains the record rf but one perfedt charafler, and irreverence which characterize Sunday and , ljk -phe highest knowledge possible 
[lid He was more than man. its services ,n recent times. For this deplorable ^Tfrom* divine Telation “a XfuuTVm

This fact, upon which we are dwelling, may lie nt"ih^RIM» perfect, if it be not grossly corrupt. Every
stated a, to be an excuse or defence of the sins I l'nl'Xer ,im« ,l.e incmi«divine heathen altar in ancient days and in modern times

revelation were called infidels; now they are called !e,ls °f.ma",s need of a d'vmerevelation. There
churchmen of various creeds. Formerly they 's uothmg at once more pathetic and inspiring
stood outside the temple of truth which they 'h"n'^Apostle Paul sreference^nhis sermon 
wished to destroy; now they stand in its holy ; cn Mars Hill, to the altar dedicated "to the un- 
places, wearing its honors and titles, while they god , The Greeks had lonis many but

mdenrining its foundations. The lime has ,h*y X P°! sa,,a y tbe aspirations of their 
come for some metropolitan pulpit to speak clearly aul ' ?inds aud, ,h.e longmgs of the,r. 
strongly, loyally and lovingly in affirmation of hear,s’ In JaPan.to day may ** scfn an ldola'ry 
the faith and in defence of the old Bible. It is as grof’ superstitious and repulsive a, that 
believed that in all our churches there are many amo.ng ,he na!lo.na "!1,ch rePut.edly are far
men and women who are utterly weary of the 'J.,e >^,,e9= >" intelligence and even in morality,
indefirileness of much of the pulpit teaching of Every heath,en X,nl ruf,worsh'P,,s » testimony at
the last few years. The pulpit often has spoken onc‘ °.ma“ s,need ol. d,,v"'=helP' 
hesitantlv, vaguely and apologetically; the time moral dePrav,ty'. a"d ‘° P^a'b,l,ty °f h.,s 
has come for some pulpit to speak strongly, rendering worship to the true God. There is
affirmatively and authoritatively. With the lliipe everma[e ™ ‘he heart of mans longing after God,
of contributing somewhat to this method of pulpit Perver7d ,llou« 1 '* °/lCl' becomes. Even among
instruction, a series ol Sunday evening discourses regraded peoples there are remnants of the
is now contemplated. Its general title is- "The nobihty of their nature and of their varied aspma-
Bible as Literature and Much More;" and the t-ons after God Gcd s image, though defaced,
special title of this discourse is, "The Divine 19 'lu' cRaccd' . Ei'ttie most advanced heathen
Revelation of the Rihle " nations, m their idolatrous practices, confess their

Revelation is the act or process of revealing or ignorance regarding the profoundest questions 
disclosing what before was unknown. The word °* t,me ant^ eter,1,ty- 
itself is profoundly suggestive. It comes from Rrvklation is to bk Expected.
the Latin rci*/o, which is made up of re, back, 
and velum. a veil. In revelation God draws back 
the veil which concealed Him from men. Our 
deepest needs cry out for light from God.
Excel t help come from God, other than that us by continued disappointment? Are our nobler 
which me derive from the light of nature, we shall natures false to themselves and to Himself? Are 
sink into moral inanity. We joyously recognize n°t our aspirations God’s inspirations? May we 
the fact that Nature is a revelation so far as it expect God to draw aside the veil and reveal Him- 
goes. This truth is beautifully illustrated in the 
nineteenth psalm. The first six verses of that 
psalm give us a statement.of natural religion; be
ginning at the seventh verse and going to the end 
of the thirteenth, we have an illustration of the 
character and effect of revealed religion ; and in

Che fiomt mission Journal. It is from such a point of view that we see 
clearly the vast significance to a seul that has 
been really and vitally brought within the circle 
of the redemptive influences of the gospel. In our 
hours of quietness we little understand what those 
forces mean to us. Their strength is hidden, 
but when the hour of stress and temptation comes, 
whether it means our final overthrow or net, 
principally depends upon whether or not the 

1 forces which Christ represents have found an
chorage in our hearts, to hold us and keep us.
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the morCt evil which

good men. But that is a perversion of the 
uth. Good men fall into sin, but they do not 
main there. Other forces are at work in their 
uls than the steady downward thrust of an evil 
[avitation. They reveal the inherent soundness 
I their moral natures by their resistance and 
«quest of evil in their own hearts. If we look 
I the Bible broadly we shall see that it is the 
pount of redemptive forces brought to benr 
Ion human life, counteracting and overcoming 
w evil tendency, and the proof that a man is 
fthiu this redemptive system, that is, a good 
m\, and in the process of becoming a better man, 
lot found in the fact that he has never fallen,
■ that he rises, and manifests increasing success 
Maintaining himself.
Mes and their workings with greater clearness 
M the Apostle Paul. We do not know the 
Mise experience that so deeply impr. seed their 
Mtence and workings upon his inird. But his 
Mription of the operation of "the law of the 
Mi" and "the law of the spirit" is profoundly 
Mfied in the experience of those who have had 
^deepest acquaintance with human life.
■ he difference between such a man as Peter 
B Judas is indicated by their conduct after the 
Mptation has spent its force and they find them* 
Mes fallen. In Judas there is no resilient force 
M carries his soul by a mighty rebound away 
Mi his degradation. We ftel sonehow that he 
Mtside the circle of counteractive and redemp- 
B influences. He has never responded to them 
Mich a way that they have any-real hold over 
B- He is like a planet that has not only been 
Mrted from its course by some alien attraction,
■ has been swept beyond the sway of normal 
Mences, and cannot be brought back to its 
■t. Peter, on the other hand, has swerved 
M his course, but the dominant influence in 
Bife at once reasserts itself.

No one saw these two

May we expect help, light and life from God?
after Himself, 
Will He mock

Has God given us tliip deep longing 
and will He fail to reveal Himseif?

self as a loving Father to His wandering and often 
sorrowful children? From what we know of Him 
by nature, may we not expect that He will meet 
the deep needs of our intellectual and moral 
natures by their appropriate supply? We rejoice 
in the fact that God has made Himself partially


